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Gay Offenbach Operetta
Presented Friday Night

Music Club Production Includes
Singing, Ballet, And Orchestra

By Jane Mantell
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f u l Speaks Today

l'U-1

The Music club's major presentation of the year,
.ibach's charming "Marriage by Lanternlight";
el to an appreciative audience on Friday night. The
for the operetta is delight-

, Offenbach always is, gay
.harming throughout, fast
iot too profound, tuneful
ling. This is, no "doubt, the
i kind of music for ama-
uroduction, or -at least the
an audience will take least

criiually, because its charm and
lightness transcend even'faulty
production- and .faulty singing.

Hut both production and sing-
ing last Friday were excellent.
The principals sang with obvious
feeling for the music and for
their parts. The duet, especially,
between'the two widows, played
by Miss Pugh and Miss Dins-
moor—was sung charmingly and
\vith apparent relish. And the.
quartet, sung twice in the produc-
tion, was done with the necessary
spontaneity and gaiety. Miss Cas
.sidy showed her, versatility by a
remarkably coy openingxscene and
a deeply moving rendition of the
one more serious aria. Mr.
Throop, the hero, was well-fitted
for the part; but might have sung
with better enunciation, as might
Miss Dinsmoor and Miss Pugh
although the fast pac£ of the
music made it difficult:

The orchestra, although it was
very good, drowned out the voices
of the singers in many places, and
although there was a rich orches-
tral score, it should have been
subdued and made subordinate to
the vocal parts. Another minor
fault was the inclusion erf the
ballet in some of the more gay
scenes. There was sufficient
gaiety in the music and singing to
carry the scene.

Dorm Constitution
Up For Amendment

At a meeting of the Dormitory
association last Thursday, Mary
Maloney, president, proposed an
amendment to the constitution
which will be voted on at a meet-
ing next week.

The proposed amendment is to
'the. section applying to the Treas-
urer':, duties which says that she
is "to report expenditures at the
en(l of each semester". The

. ami ndment changes this to read
"at the last meeting during her

of office.

The Countess of Listowel,
world traveler and journalist, will
discuss "Men who rule Europe"
today at an assembly in the gym-
nasium at 1:10 p.m.

Club To Hear
English Priest

Fr. Orchard Will
Address Newmanites

The Reverend William E. Or-
chard, English priest and author,
who is making a lecture tour of
America, will address the New-
man Club at their April meeting
Monday at 4 in the College Par-
lor.

Father Orchard was formerly
a minister of the King's Weigh
Church in England. In 1933 he
was ''received into the Catholic
Church and in 1935 ordained a
Catholic priest. At present he is
a priest in the diocese of West-
minster. .

Dr. Orchard's tour of America,
which he began in January, in-
cluded several colleges through-
out the United States. He has
Spoken to- students at Yale,
Princeton and Syracuse. He con-
ducted the retreat at Corpus
Christi during Holy Week.

His Hour of America is under
the auspices of the Saint Paul
Guild.

Mascot Cheers In Vain As Faculty
Succumbs To Agile Undergraduates
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By keleri Kandel
We were introduce^ to Douglas as soon as we came
the gym last Thursday. Ignoring us he put out his
ue and gazed raptly at the court where his mistress
evolved in the vicious tangl J ~~~ ~ r

and legs which was the
>-student volley-ball game.

lU?las appropriately sided
the underdog. However, he

no dampened spirits that
*e except for one game

consistently on the side of
ndergraduates.

•ed
core

J 1 ^* •WV^ O

court. We disentangled the arms
and legs and pieced together our
favorite faculty. Their combined
energy was beyond all expecta-
tions. We capably watched both
courts at once. We particularly
appreciated a brand new pair of

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Faculty Posts
Announced

Thirteen Changes
Listed By Nine Depts.
For Coming Year

The Administration of Barnard

College announces several pro-
motions in the Faculty for next

'**::^»—

year. Miss Carolina Marcial-
Dorado, head of the Department
of Spanish, has been promoted
from Assistant to Associate Pro-
fessor, and Assistant Professor
Paul Smith, of the Department
of Mathematics^, has also been
promoted, to the grade of Asso-
ciate Professor.

In the Department of Greek
and Latin, Dr. John Day has been
promoted from the rank of In-
structor to that of Assistant Pro-
fessor.

Several changes are to be made
in the Department of Bbtany.
Dr. Harold C. Bold is to be<;As-
sistant Professor next yearr~He
is at Barnard this year as a Visit-
ing Lecturer, f absent on leave
from Vanderbilt University,
where he has the rank of Assis-
tant Professor. -Dr. W. Gordon
Whaley, who is Lecturer -in Bo-
tany this year, will be Instructor
next year. It is expected that Pro-
fessor Cornelia Carey, who is ab-
sent on leave this year, will return

(Continued oh Page 3, Col. 2) .

Wright Elected A.A. President
Lyons Is 'Bulletin' Editor
Hammer Will
Head 'About
Town' Staff

Irene Lyons was elected editor

of Bulletin for the coming aca-

demic year, by the combined vote

of Representative Assembly and

the Bulletin staff yesterday.

When she learned of her elec-
tion, Miss Lyons said, "Part of

the excellent work done by the

managing board this year was to
institute a new make-up; h^will
be my aim to carry on their good
work and help perfect the new
style."

The editor-elect has been on
Bulletin staff since her freshman
year, and during the past year
has been a member of the edi-
torial board. She is Assistant Edi-
tor of Mortarboard, a delegate-
at-large to Representative Assem-
bly, and treasurer of her class this
year.

Ellen Hammer was elected
About Toivn editor by. the About
7'own staff yesterday. She is pres-
ident of the International Rela-
tions Club, and has been a mem-
ber of the About Town staff since
her freshman year.

Circus (Spring Dance) Arrives!
Unspringlike Weather Fails. To Daunt
Committee; Change Date To April 27

Going bravely ahead with their preparations for
Spring1 Dance in spite of the early spring sub-zero weath-
er (when this story appears it will probably be 78° in the
shade and the jonquils will be in bloom—we always have

*that kind of luck),'the committee

Ivy Ceremony
Date Changed

Among innovations to be fea-
tured in the 1940 Senior Week
Program is a change in the date
of the Ivy Ceremony. Previous-
ly, this exercise was held on the
evening of the Trustee's Supper,
but will take place this year just
before Step-Singing, so that the
entire undergraduate body will
be able to. attend.

This traditional ceremony in-
cludes the planting of some ivy
outside one of the buildings of
the college, signifying the con-
stantly growing loyalty of the out-
going class* 'Florence Dubroff,
Ivy Day Chairman, will give the
address.

Immediately after Step-Sing-
ing there will be the Senior Re-
ception. This will be held on the
North Terrace of Barnard Hall,
and all the girls who participated
in Step-Singing are welcome to
attend.

Senior Ball, which will be held
on Saturday evening, June 1, will
include a light supper in the $3.50
charge for bids. The dues for all
the other events are $5.00.

Peggy Pardee, chairman, re-
quests that all the seniors who
plan to attend Senior Week sig-
the,poster on Jake.

in charge, headed by Patricia
Lambdin '41; has announced that
the date of the dance has been
changed to April 27.
~_Inlan attempt to appeal to the

scientifically-bent, the committee
informs all those who think
'science is wonderful" that the

proceeds will be used to supply
new "equipment for the Science
department- This makes it pos-
sible for students (who need to
rationalize*) to feel that by spend-
ing an evening dancing away they
are doing their bit for bigger and
better test tubes.

Seizing upon every applicable
event, Miss Lambdin's commit-
tee are going to use the arrival
of the circus in town as sufficient
excuse to let loose in the confines
of the gym, wild beasts, run away
balloons and pink lemonades.

As a matter of fact, spring
dance, it is promised, will have
greater allure than Barnum and
Bailey's show.

Weather permitting (and wea-
ther is a capricious thing to count
on anyway,) there will, of course,
be dancing on the terrace and
lanterns will light the jungle. The
bids to Barnard's "greatest show
on earth" will be $2.25 per couple,
but no bearded lady.

Classes Suspended
April 13 For Games

By authority of the Presi-
dent, all academic exercises
will be suspended on the day
of Greek Games, Saturday,
April thirteenth.

VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE
Dean.

Six Nominated
For Vice-Pres.

Resident Students
, Elect Colbeth
Nominees 'lor the office of Un-

dergraduate Vice-President were
chosen at an UndergTadriate As-
sociation meeting yesterday. The
candidates, Addie Bostelmann.
Charlotte Cassell, Phyllis Mann,
Doris Prochaska, Phyllis Snyder,
and Phyllis Wiegard, are required
to submit petitions bearing the
signatures of fifty students.

Addie Bostelmann is Song
Leader, and Archery Manager of
the Athletic Association. Char-
lotte Cassell is social chairman of
the junior class and of Wigs and
Cues, and a member of the Vo-
cational Committee.

Phyllis Mann is Business
Chairman of Junior Show and
was chairman of Freshman Day.
Doris Prochaska is a member of
the Editorial Board of Bulletin,
and editor of junior pictures-for

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

Club Officers
Are Elected*

Betty Clifford and Jacqueline
Wirsching were elected Presi1-
dents for the coming year of the
Glee Club and the Episcopal Clubs
respectively.
. The
Clubs

Wycliffe
will hold

and
their

Newman
elections

Thursday at noon in the Confer-
ence Room and Room 304 Bar-
nard respectively.

Verna Mayberry will serve as
Business • Manager for the Glee
Club next year.

The new vice-president of the
Episcopal Club for 1940-1941 is
Mary Molleson. Flora Wikawa
was voted secretary, Jane Rinck,
treasurer, and Helen- Ayers anil
Doris Burley are publicity chair-
men-elect. Martha Bennett is the
representative to the _ Columbia
Students Christian Council.

Betty Clifford is secretary of
the Glee Club this year, treasurer
of the Newman Club and a mem-
ber of the Junior Show cast. Ver-
na Mayberry is a member of the
Mortarboard staff, Barnard Hall
Social Chairman, and she was a
junior class representative of the
Community Chest Committee.

Jacqueline Wirsching is pro-
gram chairman of the Episcopal
Club/this year. Mary Molleson
is treasurer of the Glee Club, an
Assistant Editor of Mortarboard,
a member of the circulation staff,

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

College Elects
12 Delegates
To Assembly

Meredith Wright was elected
President of the Athletic Associa-
tion for the year 1940-1941 in the
voting last week.

Grace Barrett '42, Fanny Brett
'43, Betty Hanf '42, Alice Harte
'42, Mary Jo Jordan '43, Claire
Lawlor '41, Irene Lyons '41, Mar-
jorie Madden '42, Verna May-
berry '41, Joann McQuistpn '42,
Doris Prochaska '41, and Phyllis
Wiegard '41, were voted dele-
gates-at-large to Representative
Assembly.
310 Ballots Cast

310 ballots'were cast for the
president of the Athletic Associa-
tion and 293 undergradutes voted
for Delegate-at-Large. Voting
took place last Thursday and Fri-
day from 10 to 4. The new of-
ficers will be inducted into office
formally on April 16.

Meredith Wright is the Ath-
letic Association Volley Ball
Manager, a member of the Jun-^
ior Show Book' Committee, an
Associate Editor on Mortarboard
and a member of Representative
Assembly.

In her sophomore year Miss
Wrjght was Chairman of Greek
Games. As a freshman she served
as a representative on the Athle-
tic Association Executive Board
and as Freshman Volley Ball
manager.
Eligibility

Grace Barrett '42 is a member
of the Associate Editorial Board
of Bulletin, a general assistant on
Mortarboard, and secretary of the
Barnard Community Chest Fund
Drive.

Fanny Brett '43 is on the As-
sociate News Board of -Bulletin,
secretary to the Residence Halls
Committee, and executive secre-
tary of ,the Student Town Meet-

^ !_._ i.*-*̂  J -— i £(

ing of Cforu'rhbia. "
Betty Hanf '42 is a member of

the Barnard Hall Social commit-
tee and the Vocational Committee.

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

Interfaith Council
Slate Approved

Representative Assembly ap-
proved the nominations for pres-
ident of Interfaith Council at a
meeting yesterday. The candidates
were chosen by the members of
Barnard's six religious ckibs.

Elizabeth Bishop is a^roember
of the Curriculum Committee.
Alice Kleimand was a dancer in
Greek Games in her Freshman
year. Joann McQuistan served
as Undergraduate Secretary. Ze-
nia Sachs is Chairman for the
Community Chest and a member
of the editorial staff of Bulletin.
Phyllis Wiegard is a member of
the Honor Board and a delegate-
at-large to Representative Assem-
bly. Doris Williams is president
of the Junior Class.

The Assembly also approved a
motion by Jane Mantell for in-
vestigating a "college-wide mech-
anism for cooperative book buy-
ing".
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American Studies

More important than anything else about
American Studies is the method of study
which it has intnxluced to the few students
who have been participating in the experi-
ment this year.

The .V^tt- York Times would have us be-
lieve that those select few have been in-
vestigating Americanism; others would
like to believe that American Studies peo-
ple will emerge from the basement of Mil-
bank Hall with a completely startling,
water-tight explanation of what America
and American democracy mean.

The students and f acuity who have been
working at'American Studies all year have
no such illusions. They know they haven't
discovered any new conception of democ-
racy. As a matter of fact they've been
assiduously avoiding the use of nebulous,
ill-defined phrases for fear of obscuring
their work under glittering, but blinding
descriptions.

They have had the opportunity of ap-
plying new techniques of study and are
excited rather by the approach to Amer-
ican civilization they have developed than
by the optomistic notions of some outsiders
that they have found the cure-all for the
problems of a democracy.

Fantasy In 3 Paragraphs
A new system of elections was instituted

yesterday. Each candidate will parade the
campus with placards announcing her plat-
form and boasting her picture. A special
assembly will be called to introduce the
undergraduate nominees to the college.
Anyone who dr>es not recognize the can-
didates will be prosecuted by the Board of
Senior Proctors and penalized with a fine
of twenty-five dollars.

Bulletin will devote all pre-election is-
sues to a full description of the activities. ,
both in college and out. of each of the can-
didates.

Voting will be compulsory.

Our Day Query About Town

By Maggie Push «'*«">W«rt<>« «» >«• Mk; Mamba's Daughters—Broadway Theatre
* *̂~* • ~ " . 1 . _ * * _ . • •

Madam Weasel
N\ eli. we g-jt the shock of our young

-h es today, when we took a gander into

«'*ur ex-favorite magazine. "Mademoisel-

le". There, splashed over the top of two

pages, was a bnef and cutting account of

"Life At Barnard". We were absolutely

crushed and are trying to figure out how
anybody got such a weird idea of our

goings-on. Really, it says we just don't

know a man and that the only co-ed class

is Astronomy. Why. we've been taking

music classes for years with Columbia

boys. And you should see the notes! And

as for the boys in our course in the Ro-

mantic Composers—there's quite a Liszt

of them. And we've never been able to

Schu Bert away.

We know a Bach of other boys too.

who don't even take Music or Astronomy.

Why. we've had dates with three Colum-

bia boys, speak to one more, and nod to

two others, bright and friendly-like. We
don't know their names, but they're beau-

tiful.

-Glamour, Glamour,
Toujours Glamour

We have another axe to grind. The

same article referred to us attractive res-

idence hall students as "drab". This came
as a terrific blow to us. especially since

.we'd just purchased a stunning new

sheerie; blouse with love-lace on it. To-

morrow we're going to picket the Madam

Weasel office, wearing said blouse.
They're not libel to say nasty things about

us again.

Heigh-Ho, Silver!
For years (four years) we've been rid-

ing the rails. The excitement, the thrills,

the gasps and pale white faces of the
passers-by as we fly through space! A

leap and we're on, then it's everyone for
•sr

herself, in these breath-taking death-de-

fying rides, when a single slip may mean
certain death. With a shout we whiz

forth into space, and finally -come to a
stop with a glide and a flourish. Tom

Swift and his Flying Ship had no such

thrill as this. There's nothing quite like
the banisters at Columbia Library. Whee

and Xikai!

ior increasing student

tion in college elections'

Pictures of absolute'.;- ever}
candidate. Many more an-

nouncements about n''tninat: ~>r.

meetings, as at present they
seem to be closed conference

affairs. —F. A. M. ~2

* * *

I don't know how student

government functions at Barn-
ard. It should function as a
real force in the college—then Metre's Dcygkters is a great fully staged and directed. E
it will reallv matter who gets rambling chronicle of three gen- Waters is so well adapted for

\!i deep things are socg. It Lissa's dead baby. A sorry
somehow the very central lory of Frauenliebe und L

—serxe of us. as if all the rest this, but compensated some?
were but wrappages and hulls." by the woman's superb gif
This from Cary'.e, and this too Song. To quote Mamba: "Sc
-r--m I>abo=e^Heywa:xi. only dif- la.k nuthin' can hold dat daug-
frrer.th weeded. •- his play J/siis- ob mine from singin'. Da:
-2s D^t.j'^crs. Heyward is was born singin*." The sad.
,-:> 'kesman f " a race when he music of the Southern negro •
rrtakes Hagar sat : "We cuUnd
people go: one t'ing o\er oa de
white :o-!ks. Dere aa't DC. trouble
>• big we can't sing abou: urn.'
F--'- all deeo things are sons: - - -» *-̂  "*-

through the entire play, lev-
its trouble, giving back "be:
for ashes, the oil of joy
nwurning."

The current revival is c

elected. —P. Q. '41 erat:ons oi negresses: shrewd part that no matter what sor .f
.-i!d Mamba. a son ef- colored Ma a mental picture one may : --.
Toad: her beautiful giantess of viously have entertained. :.t
a daughter. Hagar. simple with leaves the theatre convinced t.-.a:

the candidates. It is in line with a simplicity bordering on idiocy, she is the real, the only pos--r>!e
the characteristic apathy in vet wonderiully human: and Hagar. The entire cast. dowr. to

finally Lissa. Hagar's bright-
skinned baby.

Hagar works away her prime

People generally don't know

student activit . — E. H. "41

I suggest large ballots mail-
ed through Student Mail to
each individual with --several
ballot boxes prominently plac-
ed in the halts. A campaign
to impress the significance of
college government on the stu-
dents would also help.

—A. W. '40

the last little Pickaninny,
how to make revival meetings z~A
love feasts -come alive on" the

in the cotton fields so that Mam- stage. But the power of the drama
ha can bring the baby up like a lies in its innate grandeur. Hev-
white child, with music lessons ward has created such vigorous.

singing characters that they seem
10 step of themselves from the
novel into the theatre-

and pretty dresses and a bai
every day. Hagar strangles th<
man who has harmed Lissa. And
Hagar dies to protect the secret of X L.

Rebecca— Radio City Music Hall

We don't work up enough
enthusiasm about anything
around here. —V. S. "41

When a novel is concerned with camera follows an imaginarv Re-

The elections come too sud-

becca as de Winter describes his
wife's death — possibly the tautest
scene in the entire picture.

Excellent directorial touches
aren't effective without actors to

anvwav — K. P. '42

,T*
Qne

less a romantic love story than a
tense tale of murder and deprav-

Some Valley
To ski or not to ski: that is the question.

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

-The jeers and hootings of my skier

neighbors,
Or to take my skis upon a snow-clad

mountain,
And by one ski-jump end all—

To ski, perchance to fall! . . .
(Finnish)

None, Sister

The other, day we saw a glamorous

member of the pony ballet of Columbia

Varsity Show, clad in a ballet costume of

"hot pink", the new color featured by all

the leading magazines. This charming
chorus girl with long blonde hair flow-
ing over her husky football shoulders and
muscular biceps was leading an adequate-
looking mare (not French for mother).
We happened to notice two Sisters of
Charity walking by, one hanging back to
get a last look at the horsey couple. The
other nun lugged impatiently at her arm.
"Come, Sister Mary," she said.

the effect of the unseen on the
seen, it is difficult to translate
into a movie because the director
must use pictures to express
something that has no form. Since

denly with not sufficient no- Rfbffc<* ™ that «>" of novel, the bring them to life, however. Lau-
tice beforehand. D. A. '42 fj°*~~ ("rector r^r its movie ver- rence Olivier is sombrely 'magni-

sion is Alfred Hitchcock, great ficent as ^Maxim, Judith Ander-
master !of mood and suggestion, son is superb as Mrs. Danvers.

Who does the nominating And it is Rebecca's presence that ybut Joan Fontaine is really the
dominates Hitchcock's story a<r most convincing. She is as plain.
it dominated Daphne du 5|aur- sloppy, and patheticallv awkward
ier s novel. A closed, forbidden as one could imagine, and she is

1 J1^c"^ door, a monogrammed handker- perfect in her worshipping love
chief, a sudden minor chord in of her husband. As Hitchcock

* * * the musical score, these things directs it, however, Rebertc is
I don't know many of the brin& Rebecca to life. Other de-

people, which is why I don't "ces create a wo°^ °* tenseness,
vote for them. Each candidate horror •" a fitful shaft of light ity.
should state, her platform in an irom a projection machine flick- Rebecca's two hours of grim-
article in Bulletin, —B. L. '43 ers acr°ss the eyes of the tor- ness, suspense, almost unrelieved

tured de Winter, the gaunt form by humor, will have you with the
of the housekeepers<»^ipiouetted knowledge that you have seen a

I never heard of most of the against -a blowing curtain, the directorial masterpiece, K. H.
people. "I look at the pictures —• ,.
and it still doesn't mean any- Cldudine—• Little Carnegie Playhouse

The makers of French movies with the pretty Aimee, are told
are to be congratulated again, for with a simplicity to win the *ym-
they have brought to the screen pathy of all, told in a charming
a story told with a freshness and way against scenes of countr; life

that should warm any in the hay-making season. There
s heart Claudine is a is a gallery of characters to add

^e 01* girlhood at sixteen, when tender amusement to the fair —
the neart first stretches forth its Mile, Griset, the elderly teacher;

People just can't be bothered wings to take a try at romance. Claudine's father, buried i:: the
s no one is really interested. It wouldn't matter very much who study of his. fascinating s:"-ifc:

—L. B. '41 was near, for romance is ready to and Moulon, the imp, at ha- : to
» • make a prince of the first-comer, play younger brother and :' ^re

doctor- ' By all means see Cldudir.: and
The trials of Claudine at school learn, or remember, what " •-• i-5

and the ecstatic joy which begins like when school is just : in«i
over a photograph, and ends as and love takes its first step.
suddenly because the doctor walks . R. I" H.

In The Art World—

An exhibition of Sculpture un- announces the assemblir •""

thing"
- 6"

R«..

I don't know about it until
they actually do some cam-
paigning on the part of the
candidates. • — A. C. '40

as

Bulletin interviews with the
candidates before elections —
serious answers about plat-
forms and plans instead of wit-
ticisms and. attempts to be
clever. _D. P. '41

Nobody knows

how
et to know them better.

—M.

Put

Of J
y will be opened Art, tobejhemostcompreh.

tomorrow to the public in the collection of Mexican Art
'42 galleries of the Whitney Museum exhibited. The exhibit.

of American Art. ^\\\ open one month hena
The exhibit, which will include trace the development of :

the work of nearly two hundred tistic culture of the lar.

between nomination and elec *^*™' COnsistS of """"""en- twenty centuries, from Pr
. , C L~ tai. decorative

tion with some attempt to in- sculpture
troduce the candidates to the a
student bodv. __p H -o S. P,f

Ot ceramics- Mexican Folk or
Jhe Museum of Modern Art which runs through all per

: \e
.cT

' The perennial cry for more
publicity and a longer period

a^«itectural umbian through Colonial tc

•or
ol-
d-
k-n
\r t
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o The Editor
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Tl, v Students:
I Honor Board wishes be-

t i s ing office for the aca-
' . , \ ear 1939-1940, to cbm-

the students for the re-
md integrity with which

1U, , individuals have upheld
l^i e letter and spirit of the

l i iU (1 Honor Code.
'[,. ntly it has been noticed

tluu niptation to do otherwise
h'l, .. offered by persons not

" :ed with the college: Ad-
ments for organizations

kuJ as "Ghost Writing Con-
ceri, have been distributed in

the mity of tne camPus- The

H0n Board suggests that stu-
dent , ecall, in this connection

espt-v lly, "ot only their own

pled, to do individual work
but . - i e necessity of reporting
anv J>vious infringements 'of
the J ionor Code. The Honor
Sjsum continues successfully
onh \\ hen students are willing
to protect its basic principles by
jjiving the officers opportunity
to investigate possible ignor-
ance of*, orMisrespect for,,these
ideals. Any information re-
ceived from the students is al-
ways treated with the utmost
discretion.

It is the serious desire of the
Honor Board that every stu-
dent realize that its sole func-
tion is to protect the reputa-
tion of the Barnard Degree.
The conscientious cooperation
of every person working for
this degree is essential if this
function is to be performed for
the student body.

Sincerely yours,
Jane Flickinger
Honor Board Chairman

Students Defeat
Faculty In Game

(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
white sneakers which ran all' over
the court. We forgot to notice
who was in them but we can safe-
ly applaud the owner for their
unique chalkiness. •

The undaunted enthusiasm of
that faculty-member whose can-
non-ball shots covered tremend-
ous distances, rarely in the right
direction, was commendable.

Douglas supplied all the neces-
sary sound effects. He developed
an appropriate, though surpris-
ing cat-call which he used when-
ever opportune. -He was teach-
ers' little helper and Chased the
quantities of fly-balls. However
he disconcerted nobody. Tremen-
dous \olleys, fantastic team-play,
bullet-like serves, swerves, fumb-
les, recoveries and casualties all
went on as usual.

Douglas furnished almost con-
tinual encouragement. The only
aPprec<able lull was noticed when
he was investigating the quartered
orange which were reviving- the
severa1 teams of surviving under-
8radu; s. The1 faculty however
ne\er _cmed to leave the floor.

But \ieir own enthusiasm and
norser- vVer coupled with the en-
c°uras lent of, their mascot was
of fot i vail to the faculty. This
& lves 'itional proof that brain,
llnuv! .id bark are not every-

lin£ This gives unnecessary
pro°t at the Barnard under-
sracl1' - with her rich back-

of Freshman Hygiene,
n rhythmic fundamen-

t t x i :ure, four-pints-of-milk-
<lm!-t ofresh-vegetables-a-day,

t f "eak of Freshman Eng-
-speech records, is just

blCi•mm,

™~~̂ ™""—""--"""»—-••••«•

Faculty Posts
Announced

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
in September and resume the
Chairmanship of this Depart-
ment.

The Administration regrets
that Dr. Arthur D. Gayer is re-
signing his position as Assistant
Professor of Economics to ac-
cept an Associate Professorship
at Queens College. In his place,
Dr. Raymond J. Saulnier has been
appointed Assistant Professor of
Economics. Dr. Saulnier is a
graduate of Middlebury College
and received the degree of Ph.D.
from Columbia University in
1938. He has been teaching in
Columbia College from 1933 to
the present time. During one
semester of this period he taught
in Barnard. He is associated with
the Financial Research Program
of the National Bureau of Eco-
nomics Research and is the au-
thor of several books and articles
on monetary problems.

In the Department of English,
two new Instructors have been
appointed, Miss Georgiana C. Re-
mer, Barnard '35,' who received
the degree of B.A. in the Honors
Course at Oxford, and Mr. David
A. Robertson, Jr., a graduate of
Princeton who has also been doing
graduate work in English in that
university and at- Cambridge,
England.

In the Department of Govern-
ment, Dr. Vera Mio^Ies Dean
will return to give her course
in International Relations; and a
special section of Government 1-
2, Professor Clark's course, An
Introduction to American Public
Affairs, will be conducted for
Freshmen by Miss Elspeth V.
Davies, Lecturer in Government
and Tutorial Adviser in Ameri-
can Studies.

In the Department ofJVtusic, a
new Instructor has been appoint-
ed, Mrs. Carolyn P. Cady, a grad-
uate_jof Vassar,,and formerly In-
structor\in Music there, who has
the degree of A.M. from Colum-
bia.

In the Department of Psychol-
ogy, Dr. Richard E. P. Youtz,
who taught at Barnard for several
years as Instructor and who is
now Assistant Professor at Ober-
lin, will return as Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychology.

Curtain Raiser" written by Nine-
tta di Benedetto '39 will intro-
duce three longer but nevertheless
ihort plays. First will be Beetles

and Brownies by Patricia Spoi-
ler* '39; the cast includes Rose-
mary Barnsdal, Beatrice Belis,
Jean Herman, Winifred Ander-
son, June Amsden, Barbara Bar-
ries, Mary Jane Heyl and June
Wilson.

Roberta Hadley '41 plays a
double role of actress and author.
She wrote The Law of Tayhol, a
one-act play set in a South Sea
Island, and hasrbeen also cast,
along1 with Jean Pierson, Helen
Owen and Flora Ehrsam, in Jan-
ce Hoerr's The Unknown Sold-

ier.
The otlher characters in Miss

Hadley's The Law of Tayhol will
be portrayed by Rosemary Barns-
dal, Beatrice Kremsdorf, Jane
Moon, Irene Jones, Denise Done-

Nominate Six For
Vice-President

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Mortarboard.

Phyllis Snyder was Social
Chairman of her class last year,
is the Vice-President of the jun-
ior class and secretary of the
Eligibility Committee. Phyllis
\yiegard is a member of the Hon-
or Board, delegate-at-large to
Representative Assembly and a
member of the circulation staff
of Mortarboard.

Representative Assembly • ap-
proved the slate for Mortarboard
EditoV and Business Manager.
Candidates for the position of
Editor are Grace Barrett and
Alice Gershon; for Business
Manager, Doris Burley and Enid

Pugh.
Mary Colbeth was elected So-

cial chairman of the dorms in the
elections held Friday. The new
fire captain of Hewitt is Marj-
orie Madden, of Brooks, Mary
Damrosch.

Fannette Houston was chosen
house member from Hewitt and
Anne Pope, house member from

Brooks.

Wigs And Cues Present Original
Plays In Annual Spring Production

By Clytia Capraro

Spring is here. So is the circus. And so are the Wigs
and Cues plays. But as every spring and every circus

bring,with them new aspects each year, these plays carry
with them the distinction of hav-
ing all been written by either
present or former students of
Professor Latham's playwriting
:lass.

Saturday night at 8 o'clock "A

:dn, Sybil Kotkin, Carol Collins,
Alberta Bell and Alice Gershon.

Greek Games

A combined freshman and
sophomore entrance rehearsal
will be held Wednesday from
7 to 9 p.m.

Employment Trends
Discussed By Dean

Current professional trends

and their probable effects on

the employment of women were

discussed by Dean Virginia C.

Gildersleeve in an article writ-

ten recently for the Christian

Science Monitor.
Dean Gildersleeve pointed to

the dearth of good candidates
for administrative posts in the
teaching profession such as
school principal and college
dean. She also stressed the in-
creasing emphasis on personal-
ity as a qualification of women
seeking professional careers.

Announce Winners Of
Ping-Pong Tournament

Beatrice Kremsdorf and Fran-
ces Wasserman were the win-
ners of Barnard's first ping-
pong tournament which ended
Friday.

Forty-two players participa-
ted in the tournament. The two
winners will play for final hon-
ors later.

Wright Is
A.A. Head

French Club
The French Club will hold a

business meeting at 12 Wed-
nesday in 104 Milbank.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
Alice Harte '42 is Secretary of

the Undergraduate Association,
Judges of Greek Games, treasur-
er of the Wycliffe Club and Sec-
retary of the Spanish Club.

Mary Jo Jordan '43 is Presi-
dent of the freshman class and a
member of the Vocational Com-
mittee.

Claire Lawlor '41 is co-chair-
man of the college teas and a
member of the Glee Club.

Irene Lyons '41 is a member of
the Editorial Board of Bulletin,
an Assistant Editor of Mortar-
board, Publicity Director of the
Newman Club and the Barnard
Community Chest Fund Drive
Committee, and treasurer of the
Junior class.

Marjorie Madden '42 is treas-
urer of her class and a member
of Representative Assembly.

Verna Mayberry '41 is a mem-
ber of the Social Committee, be-
i**. *••

longs to the Mortarboard staff,
and is class representative to the
Barnard Community Chest Fund
[)rive Committee.

Joann McQuiston '42 has ser-
ved as Undergraduate Secretary,
is a class representative to the
Barnard Community Chest Fund
Drive, and is on the Social Com-'
rnittee.

Doris Prochaska '41 is a mem-
ber of the Editorial Boards of
Bulletin and Mortarboard.

Phyllis Wiegard '41 is a mem-
ber of Representative Assembly,
and is class delegate to Represen-
tative Assembly and the Eligibil-
ity Committee.

Wins 8 Points
For Games Music

Music written by Ellen Bar-
nett '43 has been selected for
Greek Games Entrance and
gives 8 points to the Freshman
Class in the Games competi-
tion.

With Enid Pugh, Lyric Read-
er, explaining the events, En-
trance begins with worship at the
altar of heavenly fire by Pries-
tesses Rosemary Barnsdall '43
and Doris Bayer '42. The people
of the earth, represented by both
classes, then receive the stolen fire
of Prometheus and sing a hymn
of joy.

To punish the earth, the
priestesses send Pandora to the
earth and she releases the trou-
bles of the forbidden box upon
the world. Each group in the
entrance populace represents,
by pantomine, the miseries
released from the box.

Club Officers
Are Elected

(Cont'd from Page 1, Col. 5)
and is in charge of the junior sec-
tion of that publication. Flora
Wikawa is secretary of the Epis-
copal Club, chairman of the Mu-
sic Club committee, and is a
member of the Greek Games Mu-
sic Committee.

Helen Ayers is volunteer on
the Social Service Committee and
Doris Burley is a member of the
Glee Club and the Circulation
staff of Mortarboard. Martha
Bennett is president of the Epis-
copal Club and is on the circula-
tion staff of Mortarboard.

We're Telling

The World

about

WIGS AND CUES PLAYS
on

APRIL 6th

"Beetles and Brownies"

"The Unknown Soldier?

"The Law of Tayhol"

Buy Your Tickets orTJake
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Ask Students
Aid In Census

U. S. Bureau Outlines
Points For Students

The U.S. Bureau of Census
wishes to not i fy all college stu-
dents concerning their participa-
tion in the 1940 Census,

The Bureau primarily urges all
students living away from home
to remind their parents to count
them in when the Census-taker
comes.

Students are also requested to
inform their parents concerning:

(1) Number of weeks the stu-
dent worked in 1939. ,

(2) Number of hours she
worked during the week of March
24-30, 1940.

(3) Present, or, "if seeking
work, last occupation (exact na-
ture of duties performed).

(4) Present or last industry
(kind of factory, store, or other
place of business).

(5) Present or last class of
worker.
' (6) Whether at work in pri-

vate or non-emergency govern-
ment work during week of March
24-30.

(7) If not, whether assigned
to public emergency work (such
as NYA) during that week.

(8) If neither, whether seek-
ing wor,k.

(9) ;If not at work or seeking
work, (foes the student have a job
or business, from which she is
temporarily on vacation, sick-
leave or lay-off? (Students on
Easter vacation between March
24-30 in this group).

(10) Place of residence of the
student on April 1, 1935. (If the
student was away at school or
elsewhere, parents are to report
her residence as the same as their
own.)

Panofsky To Give
Fine Arts Talk

Style and medium in Motion
Pictures will be discussed by
Professor Erwin Panofsky of
the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton in a lecture
at the Casa Italiana tomorrow

light at 9 p.m.
Sponsored by the Fine Arts

department, the lecture will be
illustrated by old films from
the Museum of Modern Art
Film Library. The college is

invited.

Brett Is Elected
Forum Secretary

Fanny Brett '43, was elec-
ted secretary of the Executive
Committee of the Student
Town Meeting of Columbia at
an executive •committee meet-
ing held on March 13.

It was announced that the
forum originally scheduled for
March 28 had been postponed
until the first vyeek in May.

Life Savers
May Use Pool

The Physical Education de-
partment has announced the list
of Red Cross Life Savers who
may use the pool from 10 to 1, or
2 to 5 in the absence of an in-
structor. Usual pool regulations
must be followed and the follow-
ing rules have been added:

1. At least two must swim at
one time.

2. No class can be in session.
3. One hour must have elaps«d

after eating.
The students to whom this pri-

vilege has been extended are: Al-
berta Albig, Denise Anderson (A.
A.), Rita Benson (A.A.), E. Bor-
ner, Adeline Bostelman, Verna
Mayberry, Lillian Kates, Mar-
jorie Rader (A.A.), Jane Ste-
wart, Geraldine Sax (A.A.),
Charlotte Wigand (A.A.), E.
Wolf, Dorothy Needham (A.A.),
Joan Rich and Grace Maresca
(A.A.).

Those with A,A. (average abil-
ity) after their names may count
swims at these times for credit
in open hour swimming.

NOTICES

Wigs And Cues

Wigs and Cues will hold re-
hearsals from 7 to 10 on Tues-
day, from 7 to 11 on Wednes-
day and from 4 to 6 and 7 to
0 on Thursday i»-^he The'ater.

offee Dance

Tickets for the Coffee Dance,
which will be held Friday,
April 5 from 4 to 6 in the cafe-
eria will be sold today at 12
jutside Mrs. Read's office. Tic-
cets for couples are $.40, for
tags $.35.

Announce Junior Show Rehearsals
The following rehearsal schedule for Junior Show- has been

announced by Joan Roth, director:
April 2— 7- 9—N^mo; Gloom Session. .

3_ 7.^9—Riverside Drive; Dorm Scene.
A—12- 1—Reveille Scene.
- 7- 9—Finale.
5—)2- 1—Columbia Library. -

4- 6—Harlem; Class Room.
April 8— 7-10—Class Room.

9_ 7-10—Finale; Harlem.
10—7-10—Geology Field Trip; Class Room.
H_ 7-10—Gloom Session; Dorm Scene.
12— 4- 6—Class Room; Geology.
15_ 7-10—First Act; Second Act.
15— 7-10—Second Act; First Act.

._ 17—7-11—Dress Rehearsal of entire cast
18— 7-11—Dress Rehearsal of entire cast.
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We're hitting the trail to the Bookstore, be-

cause that's where we get heap much food

for little wampum.

Smart Barnard pale-faces eat at

THE COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE
116th Street & Broadway

A.A. And Camp Committee
A joint Athletic Association

and Camp Committee meeting
to nominate a Camp Chairman
wil l be held at 12:30 on Thurs-

day.'

Social Calendar Committee
A meeting of the Social Cal-

endar Committee will take
place today at 4:30 in the Con-
ference Room.

Glee Club
The Glee Club will meet

Wednesday from 7:30 to 8.

Math Club
Louise Comer, Barnard '

will, address the members
the Math Club on Thursd
April 4 at 4 p.m. in the con1

ence room. Tea will be sen
The meeting is open to the <.
lege.

We Arc Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY ^ B ft ll«h and 116th Stre
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262
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featuring
PATSY GARRETT

and PAUL DOUGLAS-
of FREI) WAKING'S

CHESTERFIELD
PLEASURE TIME

Listen in
Five Nights a Week
89 N. B. C. Stations

When smokers turn to Chesterfield
they enjoy all the good qualities a ciga-
rette can give. Chesterfieldsare DEFINITELY
MILDER. . .Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING
... Chesterfields TASTE BETTER.

These three good things and everything
about Chesterfields... their size, shape
and the way they burn... make them
the cigarettes that SA TISFY.
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lesterfiela
Copyright 1940,

LIGGETT & Mvnts TOBACCO Co.

Today's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting Cigarette


